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rtl~.eligious leaders seek to have Yoga banned from two campuses 
1ivcrsary! 
uxc cond~ 
s andpan;:HICAGO, IL (CPS)--Yoga is a 
mal air an1gion, and doesn't belong on college 
ation a1(lpuses, a group of ministers says. 
toll-free ~'he group of six ministers asked Morton 
~lor br;Jege and Triton College Sept. II to stop 
TODAY!:ring noncredit courses in yoga, calling 
~ form of religious worship that the 
~rcturnsto)ols , by offering them, endorse. 
1t 2:00 pJlt' s an o ffense against Christianity," 
l 4:00 p.I lay minister John Borgeaud, who add­
B.C., Hen is gro up also wants the schools to 
pted by 1lp courses in parapsychology, astrology 
anything having • do with Eastern 
~ticism . 

~si ~i~ ;he R~v. Bill Arruda of Hillsdale
1
y the wa)Bapttst Church, another member of 
5 to thei;group explained, "yoga is to Hinduism 
rget the 11t prayer is to Christian and Jewish 
To all co1'ions." 
" We are very concerned about the 
teaching of the occult," added Rev . 
Richard Wa_ger of the Emmanuel Bible 
Church in Berwyn, Ill., Wager' s con­
gregants are sending protest letters to the 
two colleges. 
Morton spokesman Michael Truppa 
termed the class in question, Exploration 
in Parapsychology, a "hobby or leisure 
time course." 
While Morton will keep the course on 
its schedule for now, Trupppa said the 
schools' lawyers advised him not to com­
ment further because of the "potential for 
litigation." 
Triton Vice Pre5ident Janet Kooi tried 
rn d;ffuse th~ controversy by meeting with 
the minister~· group, and showing it an 
outline of the course. 
"These courses are not invovlved in ad­
vocationg theological positions,' ' asserted 
Triton spokesman Richard Fonte. Triton 
will keep them on its schedule. 
Charles Milligan, a religion professor at 
the Iliff School of Theology in Denver, 
thought the ministers' objections "narrow 
minded." 
" Remember,'' he counseled , "that many 
silly and stupid things are taught under the 
rubric of Christianity and other religions. 
Religions are not immuene to idiocy" 
Milligan said, "Christianity might have 
something to learn from other religions. 
People must use their minds, and think 
critically." 
Mixing religion and education, of 
course, has been a hot issue in recent 
years. 
U.S. Secretary of education William 
Bennett last year raised scholarly hackles 
by giving New York University Prof. Paul 
Vitz a second grant to see if " the role of 
religion" has been excluded from 
American history texts. 
Vitz already had published one report 
asserting that it has. 
In early September, moveover, federal 
appeals courts overturned two controver­
sial 1986 rulings that allowed Christian 
fundamentalist parents to teach their 
children at home from "Christian" books 
of their own choosing, and that barred 
from Alabama schools 42 texts some 
Christian groups considered as tracts pro­
moting a religion called "secular 
See "Yoga," page 2 
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~ Student 51ILIP E. L. GREENE 
;ate Editor·---·	ii-setting became the must prominent 
at the first open Student Government 
neeting this year. 
members except Karen Scheffler 

1g rep, and Chettan Jariwala, ' 

1ate rep were present. 

:>re the members began listing goal 

mties, other issues were discussed 

ing raffle prizes for October Daz:, 

:>ward Metzenbaum forum on carn­

nd the Seeking Peace Conference. 

r-~-	 .~ ~~,.,
The raffle which will be held throughout 
the Daze by SG members, includes dinner 
prizes from several area restaurants and 
golf shirts donated by the School of 
Medicine (SOM) . Among the donors are 
Pepito's, L'Auberge, KoReo Inn, Casa 
Lopita, Stouffers, Vito's, The Spagettis 
Warehouse, and Ponderosa. The prize~ are 
generally dinner for two. 
SG is also sponsoring the appearance of 
US Senator, Howard Metzenbaum to 
speak on the issues October 23. Members 
discussed bringing GOP candid3tes on 
campus as well to fulfill equal time 
requirements. 
Science and Mathematics (SM) rep, 
Dave Bogrees voiced concern c.bout SG 
becoming involved in campaigns. 
However, Ch airer Bill Diederich saw no 
problem. "I think if we could depend on 
the Young Republican or the Young 
Democrats to bring cadnidates on carnous 
it would be okay, but I don't thin!< W•' ' 
can,'' he said . 
College of Education (COE) rep, Jeff 
Brumbaugh agreed with Diederich adding 
high priority 
SG's sponsorship would "add weight" to 
the forum. 
A vote was taken on whether the 
members should officially endorse the uir 
coming "Seeking Pi:acc'' conference to be 
held on campus October 15. There was lit­
tle discussion and issue passed unanamous­
ly without prior motion. 
The issue of goals set for the upcoming 
year was undecided at presstime, however, 
Diederich asked that the members turn in 
their final "top ten" before leaving the of­
fice last night. 
Photo by Matt Copeland 




By MIKE O'KEEFFE 
(CPS)--This fall a seemingly endless 
string of campuses has added comdoms to 
the candy bars, sodas, cigarettes and other 
items students can buy in local vending 
machines . 
Once confined to rural gas stations and 
sleazy bars, condom vending machines 
now can be found at the universities of 
Minnesota, California at Santa Cruz, 
Bellevue Community College in 
Washington, Cincinnati, Nebraska and 
Florida, among scores of other campuses. 
Dozens of others are busily debating the 
propriety of making the devices available. 
The reason, the condom sponsors say, is 
to help control the spread of AIDS (ac­
quired immune deficiency syndrome), the 
deadly disease transmitted through sexual 
intercourse or intravenous drug use. 
Condo1ns finally 1nake way to distribution on some ca1npusei 

Staff transitions at Daily Guardian 

Joe Herpy has been named as the new 
Daily Guardian sports editor. Herpy 
replaces Dave Clark, who held the top 
sports post since December, 1986. 
Herpy worked his way up to his present 
position, covering nearly every facet of the 
Wright State sports scene. 
In another staff move, Clark, who 
resigned his sports editor position on Mon­
day, accepted a new role with the Guar
dian by becoming the paper's new 
The Victory Theatre Season 
opens with 





The sponsors add the vending machines 
give students anonymous, convenient 
24-hour access to condoms, an important 
value because sexual encounters are often 
unplanned ad spontaneous. 
"We're an educational institution," ex­
plained Jane Harris of Bellevue Communi­
ty College. "We educate people about a 
lot of things, and one of those things is 
sexually transmitted diseases." Condom 
vending machines were installed in men 
and women's restrooms in Bellevue's stu­
dent center in May. 
"People often aren't thinking during the 
day about what they'll be doing at night," 
said Dr. Linda Pneuman, a physician at 
the University of Colorado's student 
health center, where the Colorado AIDS 
task force had recommended installing 
vending machines. 
Features/Entertainment Editor. Clark 
replaces Karen Smith. 
Clark has worked at the Guardian over 
the past four years, starting as a special 
writer before assuming the sports editor 
duties in 1986. Clark replaced long-time 
Guardian sports editor Scott Uzzel. 
These moves, we hope, will bring the 
reader the best possible coverage of 
newsworthy and interesting events on and 
about the WSU campus. 
University of New Mexico health center 
Director Dr. Olga Eaton believes "con­
doms are a very good way of preventing 
the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases ." 
UNM is toying with the idea of install­
ing the machines. 
11 Dispensers encourage people to use 
condoms," said Mr. Mark Mitzberg of the 
University of California-Santa Cruz stu­
dent health center, where condom 
machines were installed earlier this year. 
"The machines serve as a reminder of safe 
sex." 
"Some people feel very self-conscious 
about buying this kind of product," ex­
plained Tom Roberts of the University of 
California-Santa Barara AIDS task force. 
Given the choice of asking a clerk at the 
university's pharmacy for a condom or 
avoiding embarassment, many students 
opted not to buy condoms at all, he said. 
"I think it's a good idea," said Univer­
sity of New Mexico junior Steve Gray. 
"The more they're available, the more 
careful people will be. If there's anonymi­
ty, people are more apt to buy them." 
Still, "condom vending machines are 
not the only answer," said Betty Newcomb 
of the University of California-Irvine 
Yoga 
Continued from page 1 
humanism." 
Finally, Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox stopped the University of Texas at 
Arlington from combining its religion and 
philosophy departments because the 
teachers were paid by local churches and 
AIDS education committe . 
Some critics, in fact, say the C!l 
are not even a good answer. 
Recently researchers at the Unh 
Massachusetts Medical School in 
Worcester expressed doubts condo 
failsafe protection, if only becau~ 
can become porous if exposed to I 11 
light. 
Still others worry the ~ondom ~ 
machines effectively signal studem 
sexual promiscuity is permissable1 
visable in the dorms. 
Conservative groups in particuli 
that colleges should be telling stui 
monogamy and sexual abstinence.i 
most effective ways to avoid AID 
"We tell students abstinence is1 
but not all college students will 4 
abstinence," Pneuman said. "We 
them other options. Monogamy i 
We'd like to see ondoms available 
time, day or night, on camps to I 
students another option." 
At Cal-Santa Barbara, where ' 
tion so far has been very positiv~ 
Roberst reported "some critics Sil 
stalling the machines, we're prom 
See "Condom," page 8 
not the state. 
Mattox said the arrangement alllf 
to letting religious groups use state 
facilities to promote their philoso~ 
people who, because they were not Mo 
to the same campus regulations as: 
professors, did not necessarily met. 





~'"?--~AND WIDE SELECTION 
LL OF SWEATERS... 
sweats, pants, shirts 
skirts, jackets accessories 
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sei Nothing is easy but U.S. MODS seem to have it covered 

pening. A little rebel with a guitarist David Kraus said . tant to discuss their music. This is most obvious in By JAMES M. GORMLEY January release. 
gnitar getting caught with a "We like participation, and "I guess we're modern "Ocean of Land", a song ''We've already laid most~ the c~ Special Writer spray can," Henninger that's what we got." rock," Henninger said. that's melody is given life 
r. of the tracks and they haveJdded. Despite the wide range in Although, Henninger by Kraus's driving guitar. 
he Uni1 a strong East vs. West Tom Henning singer The U.S. MODS haven't ages that attended the doesn't like to put labels on Over the beat of drum­
ool in theme", Henninger said. Jnd rhythm guit ..u tst fo '1e been caught yet, but their show, it was obvious that music. "We have a lot of mer Mike Clements and With air play on stations condo U.S. MODS, said "Wr ' e music was captured at Gil­ the band's playing spilled harmonizing on this album, bass playing of WSU alum­ RTE-2, a government because action, to get a reaction". ly's a few weeh ago . over the age gaps of the but r like to think there is a nus Moose Warren, Kraus 
sed to i operated station in Dublin,"The cover for our album "It was fun. exciting. We audience. raw edge to some of our and Henninger pound and Ireland (the first station tojust shows something hap- like getting crazy, "lead The band though is reluc- songs. I know there is." scream their way into your play U2's "Joshuandom skin, reminiscent of The Tree"LP), along with an studem Stranglers. exclusive world-wide licens­
ing and distribution con­
'ssablc1 
Along with R.E.M. and 
particull tract in the works, the U S.The Beatles, the band 
ling stul MODS seem to be a bandcounts among their in­
tinence in the right place at thefluences XTC and Joe 
bid Am right time. But that's notJackson. 
hence is the case Kraus believes, "aThey consider themselves 
Is will Q band is only as good as fort!most artists; socio­
they think they are. We ld. "We political artists. 
bgamyu have to sell ourselves 
"We just describe things everytime we get on stageiavailablt 
the way they are," Kraus to play. Nothing is easy.fllPS to I 
said. You've got to have it 
where' And the way things are covered." The MODS seem 
can be heard by listening to to have it covered. positiv~ 
"Rayguns to Strong" and The U.S. MODS can beritics sa: 
"Nick of Time", both with seen October 23rd at there prom 
heavy political overtones. UC Cafeteria along with 
The Obvious, The 
Even more politically­ Highwaymen and The 
oriented will be the "Sta­ Scam. They can also be 
tion 7" LP, which is seen on October 24th at 
targeted for an early The Pub. 
Moose Warren, Mike Clements, David Kraus, and Tom Henninger are looking for a reaction. • • 
Photo by James Gormley 
UCB expands event horizons of October Daze •• •
• 
• 
that to have a good time By DEBORAH J. FLOYD Leg" booth. A few clubs chicken, fruit smoothies, • •and a successful event there are sponsoring raffles with popcorn, and carmel ap­ • •Special Writer must be rampant drinking. • •a myriad of enticing prizes. ples. These are in additon
This new emphasis will also Perhaps one of the most to the spread planned by • •Having successfully sur­ accomodate the increased satisfying aspects of the day Service America, which will • •vived this year's equinox, it number of stud~ts that are • •(for all us junk food afi­ include a beaucoup is now time for Wright not of drinking age. • •cionados) will be the food barbecue scheduled to begin • •State students to say good­ Forner feels that the Jack booths. at 5:30 p.m. • •bye to summer rays and of emphasis on beer con­ • The Blues Doctor •Run, do not walk, to Beer tickets will be sold welcome October Daze. sumption is "no reason for souvenir tumblers of foun­ •• • In honor of this autum­ this event (October Daze) to tain soft drinks, tacos, BBQ See "Daze·, page 8 • Peter "Madcat" Ruth ••nal transition, WSU will be fal by the wayside." • •P.S. Dump Your Boyfriendhosting its annual October The festivities begin on • • 
Daze this Friday. Friday at 10 a.m. and will r~~--------Yo~Att~~Tv~ •• ••
This event, which has continue until 7 p.m. There Book • • 
been characterized in the • •will be continuous enter­ oaks Center • •past as a beer-and-band tainment throughout the • PROPER ID REQIRED! •& School Supplies bash, is expanding its day, consisting of five • •F horizons to become more of bands, including P.S. We pay NOW for 100 level books! • OCTOBER DAZE - • 
a fun-and-family festival. Dump Your Boyfriend and Don't Wait, Bring them in now. • Friday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. •
According to Mike Satta (Raggae music). If WSU uses them, we want them. • • 
Forner, general ch airer of In addition to the music Come and see us for your New and • Under the Water tower ,••the University Center UsedTcxtbooks and School Supplies Hours:provided, various university • 

Board, October Daze is clubs will be hosting game 2604 Col Glenn Hwy Mon-Fri 10-8 • 

movin~ away from the idea. booth like the "Ring-~- Across from Wsu in Univewty Shoppes •• 
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~ I 
(EDITORIAL/OPINION) 
Religious freedom means freedom for all, not just few 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE This enthusiasm, however, is not shared by all. There some other belief might be taking hold, detracting a once BY 
are those who wish to worship other deities, or to wor­ monopolized audience and challe11ging its foundations. SpeAssociate Editor ship in other ways than those which are common, and the Then, drastic steps were dee111ed necessary. The Devil had 
most vocal of the Christian zealots find thi~ scmehow come to town and must be chased away! There must be
Normally, I try to keep my nose out of religious mat­ threatening. 	 one church and one church only, for any other would 
ters. It is my belief that everyone has a right to belief in I might say a few words about the strength of religion, open the doors and allow the Satan to enter, bringing the Gre
whatever god they choose, and it is not my right to judge here, and the fact that, if any religion, Chri~tianity or wrath of Jehovah into the world! Desparate measures fres
that belief. However, events have come to pass wherein other, is, in fact, a true and strong religion, it shall feel needed to be meted out, for, otherwise, the church, The Wri
my convictions have been offended by members of cer­ no damage from those who do not belief in it.- It is only Chruch, would be less than parwnount, might not be able scor
tain religious sects and, thus, I feel compelled to peak the weak and false religions which will suffer, wither and to enjoy the supremacy of solitansm! , • him"' 
on the matter. die as a result of challenge. To be other than an ideal Christian was to be a coa
Earlier this month, a group of six Christian ministers But more than that, it is counter to the very soul of Satanist and to be a Satanist was to be dead. the
issued protests to a two colleges in Illinois (see story page this country that any person feel they have the right to Do not think that such a thing could not happen. 1n the
one), insisting that they eliminate yoga classes from their deprive any other of a personal religious experience. the time when it happened before, civilization was con- this
curriculum because it constituted religious teaching. One Those who do, in the naml! of whatever god, do so sidered by those who lived it, to be as advanced as we Th
went so far as to call it an "offense to Christianity." hopefully ignorant of the fact that they are furthering the consider ourselves to be, now, and five l):mdred years ted e 
I do not choose to deal with the obvious ignorance as cause of religious oppression and state-sponsored from now, our civilization will be considered just ~ in 0calling yoga a religion. The fact that it is perfectly secular worship. 	 primitive. pressand no more a part of religious practice than, for in­ Where does it say that, even were yoga, or belly danc­ forwstance, singing, is obvious to, I thought, even the most The time before, when the only church was The ing or pizza eating to be termed religion, they should be 
narrow minded of folk. Instead, what I wish m address is Church and when all ideas new and different were feared "Ydenied the right to learn of it in an academic way. Even 
the attitude of those who would abolish all but one here at a state university, classes are taught in Christian and ostracized resulted in a time of horror, pain, and OP1ot st 
religion, whether it would be Hinduism, Buddism, Chris­ beliefs, as well as several other religions. Because one pression. It could come again, and will, if we let it. Harlo 
tianity, or any other. learns the doctrine and ceremonies of a religion does not TI1e freedom to worship is freedom for all and must b 
The roots of this country are deeply set in the concept 	 allowed to all, not just the ones who believe they are mean that they are being indoctrinated or enculted by it. 
that all people have the right to worship as they wish, To me, this is si111ply a sour grnpes, childish reaction co right above _all others. No ~atter what. the sec~, no ~amE 
who they wish, or to refuse to worship in any way. The the separation of church and state which prevents Chris­ what the belief, as long as 1t does not Jeapord1ze or in­
legal system, in the past decade-and-a-half has reinforced terfere with the rights of another to worship as he seestian religion to be propagated through the schools. 
this notion by upholding the rights of those who do not 	 fit, it must be allowed, else we turn our backs on theIt also wreaks of single-minded, mono-religious ac­
wish to have religion thrust upon them against their will 	 very premise which was at the heart of this country's tionism which would eventually ~eek to stamp out all 
in schools or public places. At the same time, the moral religions other than Christhtnity. Snch thirigs have hap­ infancy. 
and "spiritual" fabric of the society has been edging ever 	 If we do not, we face yet another sequel: Inquisition l 
l 

pened before; when the Chri~tian Church dec:ided that 
 BY 
of the 1960's, and a renewed enthusiasm has taken place 
in Christianity. 
rightward in pendulamic response to the liberal extremism 
L I Contras atrocities should be considered before aid is given 

The Guardian Staff 
VANCE WISSINGER, JR. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor 
PHILIP E. L. GREENE ... '..... . Associate & News Editor 
JOSEPH HERPY .•.............•••...... Sports Editor 
DAVID CLARK ......... Features & Entertainment Editor 
TY GREENLEES .....•....••.... _ . . . . . . . Photo Editor 
LUWENNA A. SWINGLE ............ Busines.'i Manager 
CHRISTINE MITSOFF •...•....... Advertising Manager 
JAMES CRABTREE .•............Classified Ads Mqnager 
DEBORAH J. FLOYD ............ Assistant to the Editor 
MICHELE M. FRANCE..........••.......•. Staff Writer 
TODD BUNNELL, BRYAN ELLIS, 
KRISTANN HARRIGAN, HARRY G. KNIGHT, 
MATTHEW MAIN, MIKE SAKAL, 
LOU E. WILSON ........• Associate Writers 

GARY BARBER, .JAMES A. BEARD, MIKE mxo;-.;, 

JAMES GORMLEY, MIKE McCLURE, 

MIKE MILLER, NANCY E. POTTS, 

DAVID ZINNER ............ Special Writers 
CHUCK JONES, ERIC J. OPPERMA~, 
PERRY QUIJAS.. . . . . . . . . Photographers 
KAREN V. PITTMAN ................... Graphic Artist 
RENEE BICKNELL . . . Advertising Production Technician 
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Dear Editor, 
This Fall the U.S. Congress may vote on 
whether or not to renew aid to the Nicaraguan 
Contras. With that in mind, I thought that 
your readers might be interested in knowing 
what kind of operations were financed with the 
last $100 million the Congress gave to the 
Contras. 
According to information provided by in­
dependent observers, during their 1986/87 of­
fensive, the Contras have deliberately: 
1. Extorted food from Nicaraguan peasants 
(NEWSWEEK 1 June 87); 
2. Forced Nicaraguan civilians, at-gun-point, 
to walk in front of their columns to use their 
bodies to explode hidden land 
mines(NEWSWEEK 1 June 87); 
3. Kidnapped Nicaraguan teenagers in an at­
tempt to forcibly recruit them (New York 
Times 24 July 87, NEWSWEEK 1 June 87, 
Association for Human Rights 1 Aug 87); 
4. Mined Nicaraguan roads such as those in 
Jinotega province where a land mine tore 
through a civilian truck killing five passengers 
and wounding 34 others (New York Times 16 
Sept 87); 
5. Murdered U.S. civil engineer Benjamin 
Linder, killed with a single shot in the right 	 torr 
junitemple, the gun muzzle less that one inch fron 
onlyhis head (American pathologists report, New 
York Times 14 June 87); 
Wri 
has 
6. Burn.ed a church-sponsored health clinic one 
(Association for 	Human Rights 1 Aug 87)' the c 
fact,7. Executed civilians and prisoners of war 
top(Association for Human Rights 1 Aug 87); 
of h'
8. Attacked numerous Nicaraguan villages with 
such as San Jose de Bocay where they burned plact 
and machine-gunned houses, stole cattle, man< 
wounded 18 civilians, killed three children anl Male 
a pregnant woman (New York Times 19 July St1 
decid
87). State 
The Contras have apparently not changed in 19 
their behavior; they continue to brutilize the scho< 
very people they claim to reprsent. Are these NortJ 
the actions of "freedom fighters?" Is this thi Howo 
'democratic resistance" in Nicaragua? 
into 
to an 
I urge everyone to write or call their Con­ him t 
gressman and demand that they vote NO on fresh1 
pointmore Contra aid. 
to W:"Say No To Contras!" 
1986David William E1 deligi"
Religon, Ser Baum 
WSU Pledge of Resist: to tht 
1 





lions. Special Writer 
vii had 
ust be 
ould Centerville standout 
ging the Gregg Harlow came into his 
ures freshman season here at 
h The Wright State expecting to 
t be able score some goals. Harlow 
e 
fre feared "Yeah I am just having a 
, and 0~1ot streak right now," 
[t it. Harlow said. 
w Harlow big scorer in fieshman season as Raider 

After eight games, the years ago in 1972. 
now Raider standout, leads Winning is not uncom­
the team with 22 points, 
thirteen ahead of second 
place Dave Kinderdine, who 
happens to be a Centerville 
product also. 
At the Metropolitan Life 
Soccer Bowl, Harlow slap­
ped in the game winner 
over Miami aided from a 
Kinderdine assist. 
himself, along with the 
a coaching staff, had no idea 
the former Elk would ruffle 
n. In the nets as much as he has 
s con- this season. 
as we The Superfrosh has net­
years ted eight goals and chippe l 
t es in on six assists, some im­
pressive numbers for any 
forward on any tea.-n. 
Harlow also nailed one 
of the four penalty kicks to 
win the Soccer Bowl crown 
over nationally ranked 
Notre Dame. 
If he keeps up the scor­
ing barrage, Harlow could 
be on pace to supass ex­
Raider Jose' Almeyeda for 
the Raider, all-time, most 
points in a season category. 





e or m- JS strides far for Raiders he seesFth<try' s 
uisition l 
BY BRYAN ELLIS 
Associate Writer 
iven As Wright State's cross 
country team heads into 
Division I, one Raider sure 
to make an impact is 
junior, Sam Studebaker. In 
only his second season at, New 
Wright State, Studebaker 
has established himself as 
clinic one of the top runners on 
87)' the cross country squad. In 
fact, he had finished as thef war 
top Raider runner in each87); 
of his first three 1987 meets
illages with back-to-back fourth 
burned 	 place individual perfor­





decided to run for the Ohio 
State cross country program 
anged in 1984, after a superb high 
ize the school running career at 
e these Northmont in Englewood. 
However, he never brokethis the 
into the Buckeye lineup due 
to an injury that forced 

ir Con· him to spectate his 

NO on freshman year. At that 

point he decided to transfer 
to Wright State for the 
1986 season, which ·mam £1 
delighted coach Mike 
igon, SeJ Baumer. Studebaker came 
f Resist: lo the Raiders with a full 
four years of eligibility and 
load of enthusiasm to run. 




hard, and he suttered a 
stress fracture midway 
through the schedule, bring­
ing an end to what could 
have been a promising 
season. 
Studebaker did recover, 
though, to run well for the 
WSU Running Club during 
the '87 spring track season. 
At spring season's end, 
he took some time off and 
trained more intelligently 
for the fall cross country 
season, which made him 
fresh for a strong start in 
Division I. 
Coach Mike Baumer 
thinks Studebaker can be a 
very strong competitive 
Division I runner. "Sam 
should have a very good 
season and get stronger as 
the season progresses as he 
gains more confidence in 
himself." Baumer also 
looks for Studebaker to 
possibly improve to the 
point of qualifying for very 
tough national meets by his 
senior year. 
Sam Studebaker should 
be a major force as the 
Wright State cross country 
program pounds a path to 
the top of Division I. 
r ..........,,.,... ........__.. .........__._., 

' 
~ Have A i 
il Mammogram. ~ ~ 
~ GiveYourself ~ 
~ The Chance ~ 
-~ OfALifetime. ~ 
..........._.~..._....- ............ - ....-.·,_,,,,...J. 

mon to Harlow. In his 
senior year as an Elk, he 
led the team to an im­
pressive 17-1-4 record which 
was by far, good enough to 
win the Western Ohio 
League. 
For his '86 season ef­
forts, he was named to the 
All-Dayton first team, the 
Gregg Harlow battles for ball against U. c. Bearcats. 
All-Midwest first team, and 
for a cherry on top, the 
AU-Ohio first team. 
•'At this time I am not 
pushing towards soccer as a 
professional career,'' 
Harlow said. "But l would 
like to coach someday in 
soccer." 
Harlow is majoring in 
business here on campus. 
"For now I want to con­
centrate on school and soc­
cer, and to listen to some 
good ole rock 'n' roll," 
Harlow said. 
Harlow not only listens 
to rock, he rock 'n' ripples 
the nets of opponents. 
Photo by Ty Greenlees 
----------------------------·-----··-~ 
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PUT ALITTLE FUN in your life? Try 
Brazil! Live with a Brazilian family 
for a month . Take a breathtaking 
train ride. See the most beautiful 
waterfall in the world . Applica­
tions available in 122 Student 
Services. 
THE DAZE IS BACK! It ' s bigger and 
better than ever before. Whether 
it's your first Daze or your 
fifteenth- come find something 
NEW! 10 a .m.-7 p .m. Sponsored 
by UCB. 
Music will fill the air on Friday. 
The BBC Band, the Blues Doctors, 
Peter "Madcap" Ruth, and P .S . 
Dump Your Boyfriend will per­
form at the Daze. 
DEAR B(M)P You are a very talented 
letter writer . Do you tutor? Please 
reply MB V20 I 
SOMETHING WILD in the Rat, next 
Monday at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday at 
4:00 p .m. and Wednesday at 5:00 
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. It's happening 
now, and it's brought to you by 
UCB. 
ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE! Spend a 
month, summer '88 in China. Visit 
Beijing, Shanghai and Hong 
Ko ng. Learn about the world 's 
oldest culture . Applications 
available in 122 Student Services. 
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN JAPAN. 
Summer '88. Share in student and 
family life . Enjoy the cool tran­
quility of a Japanese garden and 
the hot spots of Tokyo- Applica­
tion s available 122 Student 
Services. 
ROCKWORLD, your on-campus 
music magazine returns to the Rat 
on Mondays at 2:00 p .m. and 
Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m., with 
videos by A.B.C., Heart and 
G.:nesis! Presented by The Gang 
at U.C.B. 
SEEKING MATURE INDIVIDUAL with 
experience in child care to care for 
our 3 children ages 4, 2 years and 
2 mo. old in our home in Forest 
Ridge 2-3 days each week from 
7:30 a.m .-5:00 p.m. $4.50 per 
hour. Call 237-4779 
LOOKING FOR APART-TIME JOB that 
gives you exposure to Fortune 500 
com?anies? E.F. MacDonald is 
looking for Market Research In­
terviewers . Flexible schedule. Pay 
ranges up to $4.50 per hour. No 
sales involved . Excellent resume 
material. Contact Dea Henrich, 
Research Coordinator, at 226-5598 
before 4:30 weekdays. 
SKI VAIL/ BEAVER CREEK during 
Sunchase Tours Sixth Annual Col­
legi ate Winter Ski Breaks 
December 11 - 18 and celebrate 
Vail ' s 25th Anniversary! Five or 
seven nights deluxe condominium 
lodging with lifts and parties from 
only $156. Optional air and charter 
bus transportation available. 
HURRY! Call toll-free for your 
complete color brochure 
1-800-321-5911 TODAY! 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $I (U 
repair) . Delinquent tax propert:'. 
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000. 
Ext. GH-10350 for current repo 
list. 
NEED HELP WITH THE WRITTEN 
WORD? Let a professional help 
you . All services from simple 
transcription to editing to major 
revisions . Spell checking and pro­
ofreading standard. Letter-quality 
prinung, all for a price YOU can 
afford . Call the WORDSMITH at 
236-2492 after 3:00 p .m. 
GETTING MARRIED- Low cost plus 
high quality wedding invitations 
designed especially for your special 
day. For your personal appoint­
ment call Paul Renaissance, Press 
278-3019 
MATURE, loving care giver needed 
occasionally for 9-month and 
3-year old south of Spicer Heights. 
Own transportation and references 
needed. Call 429-1575 after 10:00 
a .m. 
PART-TIME phone sales, evenings & 
Saturdays . Call from our 
Englewood office. Policeman' s 
Ball tickets. Call Bob Cline after 
4:30 p.m. at 832-2400 
ARE YOU BORED, BROKE AND BLUE? 
Help supplement your income. 
Become a n UndercoverWear 
Agent and earn an average of $100 
a week for just 6 fun hours! For 
information call 9-5 weekdays 
1-800-424-2175, extension 7850 
HIRING! Federal jobs in your area 
and overseas. Many immediate 
openings without waiting list or 
test. $15-68,000. Phone call refun­
dable. (602) 838-8885. EXT. 4242 
THE GREAT GIVE AWAY!!!!!!!! Don't 
miss your chance to win over 
$400 .00 worth in prizes. Only 500 
tickets available at $1.00 each or 
6 for $5 .00. Tickets are on sale 
now and are available through the 
Communication Department, 461 
Millet. Sponsored by the Com­
munication Alumni Society and 
Comnet . 
THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN. Contact 
Dr. Bob Barcus at the Yellow 
Springs Psychological Center 
767-7044 
-
TYPING. Term papers, research 
reports , thesis , d issertations, 
resumes , cover lette rs and 
miscellaneous. Word processing. 
Call Shirley, 429-4699 ( 10 minutes 
from WSU) 
Can you use 
v. a ~ ? 
ent 
If you can, 




If you I 
answered yes I 
to both of the o g 
above, " 
then -a- 1ve, 
the Guardian om 
at 873- 2505 
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The "Fresh Alternative" has come to: 

_ _ STORE ADDRESS_ _ _ 
That means fresh and fabulous sandwiches 
and salads made right before your eyes, 




·\' r: SS' c._,.. ~ ... '\... .... r '­
Specialists in Women's Health Care 
• Gynecological Exams1r~1 
\ ' T~-\~. ,J • PMS Treatment~- UJomen's ,) 
, med+ 1. • Outpatient Abortions 
/ Center \)
l____ 
1401 E . Stroop Road 
Dayton, Ohio 45429 
(513) 293-3917 
---------------r-------------­$5 Off I Free 
Initial I Pregnancy Test 

Gynecological Exam I ($5.00 Value)

I 
DG 587 I DG 587 
Comic redacted due to copyright
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Classics department sponsors classic film fest, discussion 

By DAVID R. ZINNER 
Special Writer 
Do you remember Ben­
Hur, with Charlton 
Heston? It's the epic drama 
of a Roman galley slave 
who overcomes great odds 
to become a powerful man. 
If you have fantasies of 
golden jewelery, elaborate 
Daze 
continued from page 3 
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
with the beer flowing from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Umbrella 
tables and a tent will be 
c.ircuses, and willing slaves 
or turned on by sweaty 
gladiators with swords the 
Classic's Department has 
news for you: Hollywood 
hasn't told you the truth. 
According to Janice Gab­
bert, chairer of WSU's 
Classic's Department, the 
Roman's didn't use slaves 
in the galley. But, she says, 
erected to give it that "beer 
garden" atmosphere. This 
will also provide chairs for 
those who want to kick 
WSU SOM genetics receives 1noney 

By JEFF BURNETI 
Special Writer 
Thanks to a recent financial grant from 
the Ohio Department of Health (ODH), 
Wright State University's School of 
Medicine (SOM) may now offer greater 
educational services in the field of genetic 
disorders. 
State Representative Tom Roberts an­
nounced on September 8 that an award of 
$109,716 had been given to the SOM 
through the state's Genetics Program. This 
money will be used to help fund the 
genetics program at Children's Medical 
Center in Dayton. 
WSU was one of just three Ohio univer­
sities to receive genetics grants this year, 
according to Regina Render, spokesperson 
for the ODH. 
· "The other medical schools to be award­
ed were CAse Western Reserve in 
Cuyahoga County, and the Medical Col­
lege of Ohio at Toledo in Lucas County," 
it's inaccuracy doesn't make 
it less fun. 
In fact, the Classics 
Department is sponsoring a 
classics film fest this 
quarter. The first film, 
Ulysses , will show tonight 
in the auditorium, 116 
Health Sciences Building. 
Also showing, each suc­
cessive Thursday, will be 
back and realx with a brew. 
The drinking will end at 
4 p.m., lending itself well 
to those who would like to 
she said. She went on to describe how the 
money will be used, "to provide com­
prehensive genetics services for seventeen 
counties in the central western portion of 
the state. This will include diagnostic, 
clerical, laboratory, and educational ser­
vices." She named health care profes­
sionals, religious groups, and various com­
munity organizations to be among those in 
line for educational services. 
"This money is part of a continuing 
grant to the Medical Center which is in­
volved with Wright State," said Dr. 
Harold Chl'n of the Medical Center. Chen 
is a professor of pediatrics and genetics 
and is also the principle investigator of 
genetics at Children's. 
"Wright State has numerous personnel 
in the Department of Pediatrics at the 
Medical Center," he said, "including 
counselors, educators, and lab technicians. 
The money will also provide various 
medical supplies and equipment." 
Ben-Hur, Hercules, Clash 
of the Titans, 300 Spartans, 
Cleopatra, and Alexander 
the Great. 
After each showing there 
will be a discussion of the 
film. · 
By studying the Classic's, 
Gabbert says, we enrich our 
knowledge of ourselves and 
the society in which we live. 
come back with their kids 
for the entertainment, 
booths, and food. 
Ninety percent of our 
language has it's roots in 
Greek and Latin, she said, 
and even the Constitution 
of the United States has its 
political ideals rooted in 
Greek philosophy. 
According to Gabbert, 
classics allow us to compare 
ourselves to other societies, 
and to see what themes run 
. through all cultures, she 
added. The Greeks were 
first to ask, "Why?" 
questioned life, death, tilt 
heavens, and existence, as 
well as mathematics and 
science, much as we do 
today. 

















Late SG inclusio 
In order, to be admitted 
to October Daze activities, 
students and faculty must 
present a WSU identifica­
tion card. 
In order to be banded 
(not branded) to drink beer, 
a Driver's License will be 
required. 
No admittance fee is be­
ing charged, but in case of 
rain, the Daze will NOT be 
rescheduled--so pack those 
umbrellas and join in the 
fun! 
Condom 
Continued from page 2 
Here, brought in too late 
to be included in the SG 
story from page 1, are the 
SG representatives' goals 
for the 1987-88 year: 
1) continue progress on 
faculty evaluation; 
2) improve parking and 
traffic flow; 
3) improve food service; 
4) improve "library use­
bility"; 
S) oversee enrollment 
management; 
6) organizing intra-college 
governments; 
These are not the only 
goals discussed by SG at 
the September 30 meetina. 
However, these are the 
which the majority of 
members put at high 
priority. 
certain lifestyle. But we argue that the 
health implicatons are too great to 
ignore." 
School officials say it's too early to BU 
determine if condom dispensc;rs have 
checked the rate of AIDS and other sel· 
ually transmitted diseases. "I can't give It JEFF 
you a precise scientific answer now," SIM -"We've tried to do this without moral 
judgement. Let's face it," he continued, Mitzberg. "But there's no doubt in my 
"Sex goes on. To ignore it is not dealing 
with reality. Is the option to let students 
die of AIDS? That doesn't cut it in my 
book." 
mind that they will." Stud 
"If just one person doesn't get AIDS ato shar 
a result of those dispensers," said RobcfUlou th 
"they will have done the job." face fo 
·-... 
Sweats n Things 
T-Shirts, Sweats, Hats, 





Create your own T-Shirt 
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